BUDGET-FRIENDLY UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE ACCOMMODATION IN STELLENBOSCH
If you're on the hunt for budget-friendly accommodation in Stellenbosch, the University residences situated in the heart of Stellenbosch University campus might be the solution you're looking for. Our organizers have secured a variety of room types within close proximity to the conference venue, the Van Der Sterr Building, making it easily accessible by foot.

You have the option to book a single room or shared room. All rooms are equipped with fresh linen, a single bed, a desk with a chair, a cupboard, and a plug-point on each side of the room. Bathroom facilities and kitchenettes are shared among residents. Each bed is fitted with a bedsheets, two blankets, a pillow and pillow case.

The residences allocate rooms based on binary gender, with separate quarters for men and women due to shared communal bathrooms. When registering, kindly specify your preference, and we'll do our best to assist you. Delegates will receive communication regarding the residence designated for their accommodation three weeks prior to the conference.
Based on a minimum 3 night stay:

R876 per person per night for a shared room

R1056 per person per night for a single room

The package includes:

- Accommodation
- Linen
- Breakfast
- 24 hour access
- Door monitor
- Unreserved parking
- Padlock and key for room door
- Designated wi-fi
- Hangers for clothing

The package excludes:

- Towels
- Iron
- Cupboard lock
LOADSHEDDING

The residences may experience national load shedding from time to time, and a schedule will be provided during check-in. Please note that during load shedding, Wi-Fi, lights, and electricity plugs will be affected. It’s also important to note that heaters are not allowed for use inside any residence.

CHARGING YOUR DEVICES

In South Africa the power plug sockets are of type D, M and N. The standard voltage is 230 V and the frequency is 50 Hz. Please bring along a power plug adapter should your device chargers not be compatible.

BREAKFAST

As part of the package, breakfast will be included, and specific meal times have been allocated. All meals will be served according to a pre-determined menu. Please note that breakfast will be served during the following times: Monday to Friday 07:15 - 07:45
MUSIC & ALCOHOL

In the residences, parties, gatherings, and the consumption of alcohol are strictly prohibited. While playing music is permitted, please ensure that the volume is kept at a reasonable level after 21:00 so as not to disturb fellow guests.

RULES & LAWS

The Stellenbosch University reserves the right to act against any guests not obeying University rules and regulations or any National Law.

The Stellenbosch University grounds and residences are occupied at own risk, neither Stellenbosch University nor any personnel of the University or Group Accommodation Solutions is to be held liable, whether by implication or categorically, for any injury to any person, loss or damage and loss of property nor any prejudice against any person of the group.
BOOKINGS

The residence allocated for your accommodation booking will be communicated 3 weeks prior to the conference.

SHARING

Communal areas like bathrooms and kitchenettes are shared with other delegates in the same building. Male and female delegates are placed separate from each other but special arrangements for couples can be made on request.

KINDLY NOTE

This is residence accommodation and there is no concierge service.
Bookings can be made through our local organisers. Please send an email to: admin@scconferences.com to reserve a room.